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SEE YOUR TEAM 

BEAT ST. JOHNS 

TOMORROW 

No. 22. 

campus 
II 

Ihe Colle6e of'the City of' New York 

-"'" 
'LAFAYETTE DEBATE 

TONIGHT IN 

GREAT HALL 

NEW YORK CITY, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1927. 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

WATER ·POLOISTS'Student.s :~ote F?r Committee to. Consult. . IMATMENOPENSEASON LAVENDER COURTMEN TO OPPOSE Presldeut Roblnson on SuspenslOn of Ldshltz . , 

OPEN SCHEDULE -::~~.;~~~:-;':a~:=-- A rn'''," to <h, ,ff,~ thot • ~m- WITH JERSEY Y.M.O:A. STRONG ST. JOHNS QUINTET FOR 
FRIDAY EVENING :'0: :~::: ::: .::n::' ::;:~i':::::::~:::~:::.£;:; C::~i~ L~!~J.~";B'~!~:,!:on- SIXTH TIME TOM ORR OW EVENING 

didates, Coach Mackenzie open,ed Little Cooperation 
Alexander Lifshitz; that this student the College track season for the 

OPPOSES JANIS A. C. TEAM delegation should visit Mayor Walker coming, year, by cailing for the 
"Personaliy, I do not believe that 

the wrestling team will have a suc
cessful season," said Irving Levin, 
captain of the wrestling team, in 'lin 

-----------------------------~ 

Captain Elterich, Halpern, and 
Modell to Be Nucleus for 

New Sextet 

first practice to be held on Mon- or some other city official, if the Pre
day, December 5. With a large sident does not see fit to state his 
turnout comprising last years var- position regarding the suspension. 
sity veterans and freshmen stars, and petition them for Lifshitz's rein. 

Willie Halpern Elected 
To Lead '28 Grid Team 

Coach Mackenzie can look forward 
with bright pI'ospects roward a 

interview with a Campus reporter, Willie Halpern, for two yee:'s 
Tuesday. "The prospects on the whole a mainstay on the Lavender 

statement was carried at an open Il'ne, was elected captain of the are exceedingly dull and gloomy." 

MAY PROVE HARD STRUGGLE 

College Meet Brooklynites for 
Sixth Time Having Lost But 

One Game to St. Johns successful &!ason. Track outfits 
NATA TORS MEET MAROON and shocs will be distributed Mon-

day. Practice is to be held \vithin 
the stadium. 

meeting, held yesterday under the "28 footbali team at n meeting 
The diminutive Metropolitan A.A.U 

auspices of the Social Problems Club. champ of the 133 and 188 pound di- of the letter men held recently. LINEUP 
Resolutions P~sed visions attributed this to the fae! Johnny Clark, leader of this IS UNCERTAIN Coach McCormack Pessimistic 

Concerning Team's Chances 
for Victory 

A second resolution calling for a that the Hygiene department has year's eleven, nominated Halpern 
and the vote was unanimous and committee on Military Drill composed not provided properly for the team 

of the present faeu Ity committee and which resulted in irregular practice. by acclamation. LAVENDER TO MRET an equal number of st.udents "with Uniforms which should have been Halpern played in only tw') 

Coach May Start Same Lineup 
That Was Used Against 

St. Francis' 
..... . games this year, the first and the basic fact in mind, that the stu- dIstributed at the beginning of the 

Entering on the final lap of prac- LAFAYETTE TONIGHT d t b d' h t b h ddt thO k the last, being ill with pneu- I 
en 0 y as voted for the abolition Gl'm may e an e ou IS wee . Iaving defeated the St. Francis 

tice, with the opening game sChed-, £ of Military Drill," was approved. The Hygiene department evidently monia for the greater part of the five, by a bare four points in their 
C h C · f th- I' . b I' f th Id d "B t season. However, his sterling pel'-uled for next Friday evening, oac oples 0 IS rl'so UtlOn are to be IS a e lever 0 e 0 a age, e - formance in these two contests initial encounter, the City College 

McCormack is striving hard to find sent to The Co mpU8. the Student tel' late than never." courtiers go forth to meet their first 
Maltzer, 'Platt and Lubroth Council, all other campus organiza- Coach Has Little Time and his showing made during the real Opponent in the strong St. men capable of filling tbe sorely de- It. w II th u 

ObJ'ect to Public Monoply tions, the President, the faculty, and as campaIgn as e as e n- Johns College qliintet, tomorrow 
pleted ranks of the water polo team. of Radio the Board of Trustees. The situation is indeed lamentable mistakable qualities of leadership evening 'in the College gym. 

Th~ water polo team was hard hit Dr. Harry Laidler Talks ::~ t~;r.~:~::; ::p~::~nto;es;:~ he demonstratl'd earned for him The history of competition between 
at last graduation when it lost the L f tt C Ileg wI'11 be repres- The meeting was opened by Sim- wrestling team, and theft. as&ign~ the captaincy. the college and St. Johns dates back 
services of Captain Greenstein, Tub- a aye e 0 e ' Clark was eligible for captain to 1915 when the two colleg~ fir-t G t" H II on Gerson, who introduced Dr. Harry him to the dental clinic, because of fav!)r ~ ~ ridy, Rosenbluth and Diamond. ented tonight in the rea a , h' again, but he declined in met. 8t. Johns won 30-22. In 1917, Laidler, Secretary of the League for w leh he has very little time to de-

Coach McCormack is very pessi- when the Varsity debattlrs engage, I d - t h' of Halpern. with a lapse of one year, the Coi-n ustrlal Den)ocracy. Dr. Laidler vo e t.o IS duties as wrestling men- J 
mistic concerning the outlpok for the for their second contest of the sea- led off the discllssion in calling for tor. To remedy this situation, Cap- lege five came back with a 13-10 vic-

team. A heavy schedule has been pre- sqn, the Pennsylvania institution, the abolition of war not merely by tain Levin is devoting what little COLLEGIATE MEETING tory. Since then, with another lapse 
. ,pared- and it is the same old si;pry, I ti ,peace iru;titutions"but the ,combat- "me--.he can ro -teach the newcomers from 192.0-1925, the home team has 

with not enough' material out for the 'I'te College will upho d the nega ve outplayed the Br'ooklynites 'sll-es'-' 
' I ding of those factors leading to war for the team some of the fundamen- ~ 

mindedness. Military training in col- tals of the mat game. team, declared the water polo me».- side of the proposal, Reso ve : TO DISCUSS MILl SCT sively. 

tor. That radio be made a public monop- leges, he claimed, contributed a great Candidates Enthusiastic 1 Opponents Are Strong 
Three Veterans to Play Iy" Morris Maltzer '30, Herman deal toward building up the war psy- Levin furthp,:, dcclar;;d that the I St. Johns comes to us this year 

Coach McCormack has only Cap- Platt '29 and Irving Lubroth '29 will chology. The war department in its candidates for the team are enthu- . with one of the most powerful ag-
lain Elterich, Halpern and Modell of speak for Lavender. endeavors ro create the war mind is siastic and number, among them some' Student CouncIl of N. Y. to gregations that it has ever built up . 
last year's varsity as' a nucleus insidiollsly encroaching upon what has very strong material, but that noth- Hold All Day Conference They are noted for "'Iay'ing a hard Guthrie Chairman Tom rrow .. a~ound which to build a new team. heretofore been solely the educational ing conducive is shown them to make ,0 and fast game, and showed up exce-
Those that are showing up well in Professor William Buck Guthri<!, domain, was his opinion. them feel that they arc trying out edingly weH, last year. In the firllt 
practice are Petiuck, Bokat, and of the department. of government, "Though' statesmen procl>r;m our fot' a real college team, and that "Military Training in the Col- few minunte!l of the contest, 'the 
Clark of the football team, Walbach will act in the capacity of chairman security and our safet.y from f"reigll their efforts will be recognized and leges" lind "Freedom of Student Saints led the Lavender 8-0. How-

' and Edelman of last year's fresh- for the evening. A novel way of ar- aggression, yet 85 per cent of the appreciated. Expression and Opinion" will ue ever, Coach Holman'S protegees came 
J)<:a team, and Kraus and Feinberg, riving at a decision wili be institut- national budget goes for preparing The first meet will be held with the the principal subjects of discussbn np from behind and won 24-20. 

'who were substitutes on last year's "for new wars or paying for old, Elizabeth Y.M.C.A. on December 10 at an intercollegiate conference tD With three all-star players in Cap-
varsity. Beli, a sophomore and a new- ed for this contest. The audience, at Federal military expenditures in Meets are also scheduled with the be held under the auspices of the tain Feeney, Seifert and Wolfe, for
comer, shows great promise of be· the close of the debate, will des- schools have risen from 600,000 dol- strong Columbia, and Franklin and Student Council of New York ail mer Brooklyn high school boys, St. 
coming a fine forward: ignate the winner by registering lars to 15,000,000 dollars. Today there Marshall teams, and with Rutgers. day tomorrow at ~he Madison Johns comes on tomorrow. Evei'y 

Prac'tices Being Held their personal reaction in a vote. is too much conformity and too little and Wjjliams matmen. A contest may Square Hotel, 37 Madiso'n Avenue. player on the team is known to be an 
P ti ei Mdt 5 -. h NYU creative and, courageous thiilking. be arranged with the Boys' Club Most Colleges Participate individual star. Coach Holman expects 

rac ces are h d on ay, a, No·decislon WIt ,. . . There is too little expression of stu- wrestling team, if it is sanctioned by a hard and tou&'h battle between the 
Wednesday at 3, Thursday at 12, and The Varsity team started the;r Representatives will be present Lavender's team work and the 
Friday at 3, in which only prclimi- 'tl a no-decision contest (C t' d P 8) (Cont;nued 'on Page 4) from ail the colieges in the city liS Saidts' individual plaYI'ng. nary work is done. The newcomers season WI I '. on 1nue on agtl • well as from some in New Jersey 
are shown the rudiments of the game I with tile New York Umverslty team and up state to discuss the que~- Lineup the Same 

as to the proper way of taking out j on November 18. The Lavender 01'11- S k Sh d S h S k D tions of militarism and free speech, The College lineup for the game 
opponents, etc. The necessity of rors discussed the affirmative of , mo" ,e rou s Op mo er ate; and particularly ro see if the re- will probably be the same that open-
speed, team work, and evils of indi- the question, Resolved:' That the I d presented colleges might find some ed against St. Francis. Jack Gold-
vidual playing are especialiy stressed, A5SaU t Perpetrate on Inquirer basis for common action on the berg will start at center while Cap~ 

ednesday's practice was featured commercial investments of Amer- questions at issue. 
W U. S. refuse military protection 11.> taain "Hic" Rubinstein and Teddy 

by a scrimmage tiit in which Halpern ican citizens abroad. The team The conference is mainly due to Meisel ve~ran stars at the game 
and Fliterich starred. consisted of Abner D. Silverman Armed with pen and poniard, II epidermis to the huge delight of a the events at C. C. N. Y. in the past will begin as guards. Sam Liss and 

Elterich, star back who was on the reporter went forth to ascertain the large assembly sent him packing to few weeks, during which time an Jack Sandak wili star at forward. 
II A . '30, Benjamin Kaplan 'SO and When and Where of the Soph Smo- the environs of the Campus office. Subs Are of Fine lAbility ~a-IP:~r,iCatnhe5ecofna·dstteaamn'dandscrWapilphye Meyer Velinsky '28. Professor Gus- ker. Today he despatches this com- Nothing daunted, he emerged ol1l:e agitation against compulsory mili- For substitutes Nat Holman haa 

tave Schulz, of the public speaking d f b tary training was begun, and dur- p 

forward of last year's team, are also department is coaching the team muniqlle from one of the war S·J more, ent on unearthing the S2cret ing which time two students were som., men of ;lne cal~ber and ability 
Joope~a~ing with Coach ru:cCormack for all its 'engagements. the Bronx Hospital. Hope'is heIdi if he lost his hide in the attempt. suspended for alleged dilJ'respectful in Lou Spindel, Sid Liften and :Ben 
In traml~g the newcom,ers. The ~rst Abraham Singer '28, George out for his ultimate recovery, but/ Warily he accosted an elderly gentle- remarks about the faculty. Puleo. The former two having sub-
game will be held FrIday evenmg'l Bronz '30 and George Siegel '31, recurring attacks of delirium txe- man, known to be the most timid of All student organizations are stituted for Sandak and Liss respect-
De~ember 9, when the Lavender the personnel of the Debate Council, mens and agina pectoris preclude I the '30 grandees, and posed the entitled ro two representatives at tively in the St. Francis contest. 
SWImmers meet Fordham. Since Ford- have taken care of the managerial any possibility of normal functioning I dr~ad question. The dignitary the conference, while any group of Good passwork, team' play and foul 
~amll has, no water polo team, t~p duties in the forensic field. Tho next for the remainder of the term. smIled complacently and replied: twenty-five unaffiliated stUdents shots wili decide the game. T'he Lav-

o ege sextet will meet the Jam& ieb te which ;s already arranged Propped up in bed, and supported "The Polish charge d'affaires to- may send a delegate. The Social endei' I:; up against a worthy op-
A. C. team. The Janis team is com- ilt;'k plac in Pennsylvani;: on three sides by swarthy EthiOP-j day handed to the Soviet Foreign Problems Club of C. C. N Y. will ponent. Experience will ~'Ount and 
Posed of C C NY star alumni and wee ians, he related the stor~ \o,f his Office a note re"'arding the Polish send two representativp.s, and I't I'S with that, perhaps, City College has " . . . 'v,dth the Gettysburgh University t', b 

hSaC
s
h under ItS standard such stars as team. Contests with Temple Univ- memorable experience. I Lithuanian dispute which is said expected tha::t other organizations in the edge. 
nurer and Goldberger former It appears that trouble started to be identical with notes simul- the college will also be present. The past records of this ericvonter All A,' I ' el'sity, Oglethorp College and Man- h cham be,·, 

: merlcan p ayers. Nat Green- hattan are being contemplated. when e Ilntered the 1930 taneously transmitted to England Conference Begins at Ten are as follows: 
stelll and Artie Rosenbluth of last where the President sat enscounced France and Italy. While emphasi?/ing The conference, which will begin Year C.C.N.Y, 
year's team will probably playas Liberal Financial Aid on his throne of gold and amber. the peaceful intention and disavow- its sessions at 10 A, U '1915 22 
may Dick :Diamond and Joe Tub- For the first time in many terms, Salaaming respec~fully, the scrivc- ing any wish to interfere with the tinue throughout the', 1912 No game 
tidy. tbe Debating council has been ner approached the Presence. internal affairs of Lithuania, the conducted 'by the Cot\\ll'" 1917 18 

Coach McCormack is also striving amply provided with financial sup- "Master," he intoned, "the cos- Poles called attention ro the neces- rangements Committee, 1918 27 
hard to condition his nata tors for port by the Student Council. At the mos tresidates upon yOUt' answer. sity of a settlement of the conflict headed by Arthur Stein, 1919 44 
their strenuous program for the sea- beginning of this semester, the When and Where :will the So--" over Vilna and of putting an end 167 Street. 1920-1925 No games 
son. The opening team is with Ford- Varsity team was awarded one The monarch crooked his little gin- to the unilateral state of war which The discussion of the military 1.926 . 24 

ST,JOHNS 
S() 

10 
11 
20 

20 ham, which has practically the same hundred and ten, dpllars for eXi get. Four of the seventy royal at- exists betwepn P"!llnd :md LiLl,- I tm;";"1t <:ampaign wus helnln t.lli~ i 1927 '1 

team thAt defeated the Culiege swim- pf:iHe5. This allotment ha~ mll.1" I ("nuants arose: with n ~ine'!~ g~~-I c;;!!!!!!. ,semester on Armistice Day Eve, I Total points scored: 
- " possible the debates with the out-of-' ture seized him by the peal of the __ C. C. N. Y, ......... ...... • • • • • .• 181l 

(Continued on Pa{Je 2) town institutions. ' trousers; and after exposing his < (Continued on Page 4) (ContinlUd on Page 4) ST, JOHNS ....... h.............. ..... 91 
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STUDENT PLEBISCITE 

A new Union was formed at yesterday's 
meeting of the representatives of the extra
curricular activities of the College. After 
much speculation upon the extent the stu
dent body would support the new project, 
they decided that the lowest figure a new 
ticket could be priced at without running the 
risk of a financial loss was the price of two 
dollars ,and a half. Apparently ,then, the 
student activity fee to be cut clown to almost 
half the price of the old "U" ticket is con
tingent upon the numb~r 01' tickets sold. 

It was figured, as we pointed out before, 
that at least 1500 students must r,~alize the 
appealing value of this offer in order to put 
the plan intc effect. It was also proposed by 
these lidlvities, that if 2000 ticke.ts were 
sold, a refund of fifty cents would be made 
to each purchaser. Thus the price may be re· 
duced to two dollars, the amount upon which 
it was planned to invoke a practically uni
versal Union. The representatives also en
dorsed the plebiscite suggested by The 
Campus in an effort to measu~e the extent of 
studtmt support. 

Under the new cost of the ticket, the or
ganization agreed to receive the following 
tentative allottments on each stub sold: The 
Campus $.95, The Mercury $.70, the A.A. 
$.70 and the Lavender $.15. These figures 
represent the minimum amount that each 
activity could subsist upon if thE' necessary 
quota of tickets is subscribed to. It follows 
then that unless the student body responds 
in larger numbers than it has in past terms 
and initiates a record~brealdng Union mem
bership of over fifteen hundred, the plan 
with all its fine features is utterly doomed. 
Laxity of support mean injury to the whole 
garnet of student activities; the publications 
may be forced to reduce the number of is
sues approaching the sad plight of the 
Lavender, and the teams may suffer irre
parable losses each term due to the lack of 
resources. 

To the disinterested stUdents of the Col
lege who have neither pride nor support for 
the institution that they attend and who get 
the greatest return for giving the least in the 
wa~' of encouragement, the fact that the 
Union of by-gone days is reorganized is not 
news. They are a selfish, anti·social lot for 
whom we have no sympathy. But we believe 
th<1Y constitute a small fraction of the stu
dent body and fortunately the success of the 
reorganization does not depend upon them 
but 'Ipon the great majority of students who 

. are keenly interested in their teams and pub
lieat.inn. To thpm w'=' !I)ok fcr"';', ... ~rd to 'iii tht! 
plebiscite next week. :3 

II 

THE CAMPUS 

Gargoyles 
To A French Instructor; Mr. ---

The bell doth ring loud and long, 
The students all impatient are. 

Oh, hear you not the clanging gong, 
Or do your thoughts still rove afar? 

Oh, hear you not the student's sigh? 
Oh, see you not the student's frown? 

From verbs and adjectives on high 
Instructor dear, come down, come doW)1. 

Subjunctives may your soul beguile, 
Disjunctive pronouns stir your heart; 

But do you realize, the while, 
The time has come when we must part? 

He hears, he comes to earth again 
He hears the gong's loud spoken knell. 

He hears, releases us from pain, 
And frees us-at the second bell. 

NAT 

GRAMMAR IN THE HAUTE MONDE 

II 

At Fifth Avenue and Fourtieth Street a large 
sign announces that "Ovington's arc across the Ave. 
nue." 

\Vanamaker's advertises New French Motor 
Mascots at twenty to forty dollars each. Quotations 
run much lower for those pick·up artists content 'with 
the Americhn brand particularly if you have a nice 
bus. 

Which reminds us that the new Ford will be 
shown to an anxious public today and the salesmen 
have been practicing up on their talks for weeks. We 
listened to one once until he came to the brakes. 
"Formerly," he said, "you used to run over people. 
Now, with our patented, hydraulic, fool. proof, anti 
skid, four wheel brakes you can stop right on top 
of them." 

P. S. He made the sale. 
P. P. S. Alas, not to us. 

.J 

IT HAPPENED IN CHACAGO 
Henry B. Keller steps out of a South State 
Street restaurant and a man, accompani~d by 
a girl, shoots him through the shoulder. Look. 
ing closer the girl exclaims: "My goodness, 
we've shot the wrong man!" Then she adds: 
"Please excuse us." and departs. 

News Item in the New York E~ening Post 

If 1111'. Keller muttered something about it being 
Two Other Guys this department is of the opinion 
that he deserved all that was coming to him. 

Eros Has Gone Astray 

My love ........ ah ........ my love 
Was a penny candle, 
Wine-red colored, 
With nke design cut into it 
By eapricious fingers ........ 
All smoke, though, now, 
As you see........ . 
But its flame was pretty 
And very bright, 
Don't you think? 

Humpty Dumpty 
to his love 

This department is getting damn sleepy. 

• • • • • 
WeU, who gives a damn. 

• • III '* • 
Well, just between you and m!! and the lamp

post--
of. •••• 

Why bring in the lamp·post? 

• •••• 
Say, who's running this column; anyway? 

• •••• 
Well then, why don't you run it? 

• •••• 
Aw·w-w·w I'm too sleepy. You'te the ghost 

writer. Suppose you get to work. 
• •••• 

Nothing doing! I don't get to work till next week. · . ., .. 
WeU next week we'll have a guest conductor so 

you can go to Gehenna. 

• •••• 
Aw. Go to sleep. 

• •••• 
All i'igliL, we wHi. 

TREBLA 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1927. 

I 

=========='WATER POLO TEAM I? c.1 Students. Deli~er Talk; 
I T o BIologIcal Society SCREEN SCRAPS OPPOSE JANIS 

THE WiZARD 1,;ith Edmund 
(Continued fro",. Page 1) 

Lowe and Gusta?; Vf)n Seyffertitz. mers last year, when the winning. of 
Presented at the Roxy. the relay by Fordham decided the 

Kurzman . and Shapiro Talk 
on AcqUIred Character and 

Sex Inversions 

meet. 
. . Y . th . t Maurice Kurzman and M We can Imagme what the C"mv1l8 Gretch and oung m e sprm s 'ax Sha. 

. .. . .. f th piro delivered two intere t· hnotyper IS gomg to do to Gustav) are the most promIsmg 0 e new ". s mg talks 
von Seyffel·titz. That which you men. Manager Dan Bayer when on InherItance of Acquired Char. 
have read just now may 1Iot even asked what he thought of the team's acter" and "Sex Inversions" respect. 

. outlook for the season, declared that 'ively to an audience at the m . 
be hiS name. But because he takes I the chances for success were very '. . eeting 
a major role in the ,curr('nt attrac· uncertain. Mallager Bayer also is. of the B.lOloglcal Society yesterday 
tion at Mr. Rothafel s hCathedtoral dOf sued a call for junior assistants and at 12 :30 In room 319. 
the Cinema we ~hall ave e· more candidates, and urged the stu. Max Sha.piro showed that removal 
signate him as Gus from now on. h h f th f I d 

dent body to support bot t e water 0 e ema e gona in a Chicken _ The Wiza1'd is a comic mysterr .~ 
thriller rivalling, in low comedy polo and swimming teams. suited in the development of male sec. 
'my way the l"~cent production of Thp Those wishing to apply for posi. ondp.ry sexual eharacters in such an 

bions of junior assistants should individual. 
Gorilla. Taken from the story cal· leave a note giving their names and 
led Balaoo by Gaston Leroux, who Maurice Kllrzman 
is noted for his ability to turn out programs in Bayer's locker which is gave a short 
those tales of the weird and the 'number 1875. history of acquired characteristics 
eerie, The Wizard furnishes, in its from Aristotle to Weisman. He then 
noticeably short projection, a good I followed with explanations of modern 
half·hour ,f excitement. that we know. experimental work on the SUbject. A 

Edmund Lowe as Stanley Gordon, The other outs:anding perform· lively discussion followed these talk 
the intrepid newspaper reporter who I ance of. the 'Cvenmg was that of I Dr. Goldfarb made a brief stat s. 
is either to "!l'Ia!<e disclosures" on a Gustav m the role of the crazy t" h e· 
certain murder mystery or else go, surgeon. Here the German handled men c .earmg up t e difficulties that 
the way of the damned, turns in a' a difficult role in a rather dexterons,' had arisen due to the statements 
creditable p.erformance, with ~lis one I co.nvincing, m.anner. and we must ad· made by Kurzman in reference to ac. 
mistake bemg an over·anxlety to I mit that we hked him better than we qllired character. 
smile and show' the b'Oys his gold did our hero. Leila Hyams as the At a short busI'nes t' h' 
tOOt~l. Except for this ?TIinor ?e. herome IS very attractive; w~lle was held autecedent to the • I 

.. " . s mee mg W Ich 

merit, he portrays an mterestmg George Kotsonaros (we can t thmk . pre"enta. 
role. In fact, to us the portrayal of of a decent crack) plays the gorilla. tlon of these talks, the program for 
a newspaper reporter upon tho I The stage presentation . by Roxy next Thursday was announced, at 
screen is always fascinating. Per· nimself is the uSllal pretentious, ex· which time David Bellin and JUlius 
haps because we yet hope to meet pensive, yet tame, affair. We thougpt Schwartz will speak on subjects of 
a newspaper man upon the screen' that the Movietone, however, was vital biological il,lter~st, namely, 
who is at aU like the news'paper men I "xceptionally good. "Vitamins and Food". 

When Xerxes wept 

• T\!is mammoi:h steam tur. 
bine with a total capacity 
of 208,000 kilowatts (280,-
000 horse power) will be 
installed in the new station 
of the State Line Generat
ing Company near Chicago. 
What a striking contrast 
between this huge generat_ 
ing unit and tite group of 
home devices it operates 
-MAZDA lamps, fans, 
vacuum cleaners, and many 
oti.ers. Yet General Electric 
makes both. 

THE great Persian ruler gazed from a hill
, top upon his vast army of a million men. 
It was the largest army that had ever existed. 
And he turned away with tears iIi- his eyes 
because in a hundred years all trace of it 
would be gone. That army was a symbol of 
power, destructive and transient. 

Today in one machine, now being built in the 
General Electric shops, there is combined 
the muscular energy of two million men. This 
great machine, a steam turbine, is also a 
symbol of power-a new power that is con· 
structive and permanent. 

Its unprecedented size, a record in construc· 
tion of such machines, is a pledge to the people 
that the electrical industry is on the march, 
ever on the alert to supply plenty of electricity 
at a low cost to all. 

I ~1RNlI?VA ,- 14'T l[;'tr'TDTl1l 
I ~........ ~.J.l..lJI.. .. ..cJ\, II , 'I •• ..JL. 11'.\"- Jl .J(\'- 'I "-' 

GBNBRAL BLECTRIC COMPANy...... • ...... ~ ...... oaJ( 
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. GEORGE W. EDWARDS 
PRAISES DAWES PLAN 

Professor Baldwin To Devote Next Sunday;s 
Public Organ Recital To Wagner's Operas 

- ® MOMENT MUSICAL 
theatre, stage, orchestra-as thiS,' rr~~========~=~~l1 
manel played on. For fully a 

Dean Asserts Plan Helped 
Stabilization of Eur~pean 

Currency and Amity 

DR. LAIDLER ATTACKS 
WAR PROPAGANDA 

(Cc-ntinued from page 1) 

Sunday'~' Presentation Marks 
Professor Baldwin's 1143rd 

Public Recital 
Mecca TemlJ/e - Sun. Afternoon--

3 1'. 111., Nov. 27, 1927. M~U) York 
Symphony - MI'. Buset conduct
ing. 

quarter. of an hour the audien"e I 
clamored for an encore, but the 
rosy checked youngster was quite I 
determined not to give one. Any I 
century producing one such rarity 
has something to be mighty proud' 
of. i 

I dent opinicn on international af-The settlement of political re a- fairs." 

tions between the major countries of Student discussion followed Dr. 
Europe, arnica1 arrangements in the Laidler's address, r..nd a resolution 
Balkan countries, and the stabiliza- was passed protesting the USe of a 
. of European currency were at- faculty stenographer at student for-

bOil - D PI b P f ums and meetings. "We believe that 
tributed to the awes an y ro. , it only serves the purpose of stifling 
George W. Edwards, Dean of the expression. Many stUdents who other
School of Business Administration in wise would voice their opinions on 

talk before the Politics Club in matters of vital student importance 
a 126 esterday - as, for instance, military training 
room y D at C. C. N. Y, - are intimidated into 

Discusses awes Plan silence by the fact that every word 
"The problems facing the German they utter is taken down in short

government are two fold. Can they hand. This is obviously a flagrant 
increase the sources of revenues? curbing of stUdent expression." 
Can they reduce their expenditu:o-es? 

NEWMAN CLUB HOLDS 
ESSAY COMPETITION 

Professor Samuel A. Baldwin of 
the department of music, a nationally 
prominent organist, will give an all 
Wagner' organ recital on Sunday, 
December 4 at / o'clock in the Great 
Hall. This is his 1143rd organ re
cital which the public can attend 
free of charge. 

The first number will be the Over
ture from Tannhauser. This overture 
begins with the Pilgrim's Song, 
which is succeeded by lhe strains of 
Venusberg. The Pilgrim's Song is 
again heard toward the close, rising 
to a climax of overwhelming grand
eur. It is the old conflict between 
good and evil, the good finally pre
vailing. 

Prelude from Lohengrin 
The next will be the Prelude from 

Lohengrin which takes for its sub
ject the decent of the Holy Grail, 
and the Grail motive is the key to 
the work. 

Mr. Gilbert, American commissioner 
has criticized the- -government for 
fDlIowing the paths of expansion 
which necessitates an increased ex
nenditure. I feel that the burden of 
Germany will have to be transfert'ed, 
to a great extent, on the shoulder of 
industry." 

"If they desire to decrease the ex
penses of the government, a r::dicai 
change in the aged fiscal system of 
giving taxes back ;·0 the cities is 
necessary. This refund to local gov
ernments leaves a barren budget. 
The year 1928 will be the turning 
point in th.e plan since the maximum 
payment will be demanded next year. 
If Gel'many successfully fulfills the 
obligations, it can be said to have 
passed the business crisis. " 

Three Cash Prizes to 
A warded for Best 

Papers 

Isolda's "Death Song" from Tris
Be tan and Isolda will be the third pre. 

sentation. Iso1da sings her last fair. 
well to her lover ::.nd expires on his 

\ body. As the song rises to a burst 
---- 10f ecstasy at the end, it suggests 

Announcement of a prize essay, that in de~th the lovers are .reunited. 
contest to be held this term has been Then Will follow the Prize Song 
made by the Newman Club of the ~rom the Master Singers of Nurem. 

College. Through its president, ~::~'g ~~\~I:t,V~~ ~:~!iz:fth ae:~bl: 

Dean Edwards discussed still an
other point in the plan. He concluded 
that the ability of the cel'(~itors to 
receive was as important as the pay
m~nt by the debtors. "Germany can 
pay, but its creditors refuse a pay
ment in goods. The payment in serv
ices is the only other possible method 
The tariff is also tied up with the 
payment. Eventually there will be a 
need of revising the final amount of 
the plan." 

Thomas Foren '28, the College rich goldsmith's daughter, whose 
Catholic organization makes known hand has Leen ordered as 11 prize in 
that three money prizes of twentY-I a singer's contest, enters the ranks 
five fifteen and five dollars, will be r of the "Master ~ingers': in o~der to 

' become a competltor. With thiS song 
awarded in the competition spollsored he wins the hand of eva. 

b~; the Coleman Foundation. Another Prelude from Parsifal con-
'I he topic for the essays, as an- structed upon themes taken from the 

pounced by the committee in charge Music Drama "The Lord's Supper," 
b: "How may a Newman Club best "GraU:' and "Faith" motives, will be 

" presented next. 
s~rve the n.e~s ~f undergraduates? I . Magic Fire Scene _ 
The competitIOn IS open to all under-, The sixth number ,vill be the Magic' 
g'1'8(luate members of Newman Clubs Fire Scene from the Valkyres. Hav. 
in the Colleges of New Yurk; Prov- iQk violated Wotan's commands, 
ince included among which are City Brunhild~ is con~emned to sleep by 

An innovation has been pla:rined by 
the Politics society. The club will 
make a trip to Judge Gustave F. 
Hartman's court in order to get a 
practical insight into judicial pro
ceedure. They will visit Welfare Is
land, and Sing Sing prison in suc
ceeding weeks. These trips are open 
to all students of the Colleg,r' inter
ested in the projects. 

, . the waYSide. Placmg her upon a rocky 
College, Fordham, Prmceton and I couch, the god bids her farewell and, 
Va~sar. The date for the final entry, calling upon Woge, the god of fire, 
of essays has been set at Dacem- he strikes his spear upon the lock 
ber 24. I and flames spring up about her. 

President Foren also announces I 
t!rat the prize awards will be dis
tributed at the Province Communion 
Breakfast. to be held in January, 
1928, and that the winning compo
sitions will be published in the 
"Newman News", the official period
ical of the Federation of College 
Catholic Clubs. Included among the 
judges in the contest are Professor 
Paul Linehan, at present faculty ad
viser to the Newman Club of the 
College, and the Reverend J. Elliott 
Ross, Chaplain of New York Prov-

I Walhalla Scene 
The seventh and eighth respectiveiy 

will be Dreams written as a study to 
Tristan and Isolda and the Walhalla 
Scene from the Rheingold. 

ERRATUM 

The announcement (made in; the 
Wednesday's iSS'lle of the Campus 
to the effect that the Spanish Es
say Contest ,closes Dec. 1 is fallac
ious. The date is Decem'ber 15. 

'-7 Ie . ~ . . 
Cut for the 

Campus Critic 

-Your col
lege man 
knows what • 
he wants, and 

-,F..he wants 
'what he 
knows is the 
r.orrect thing! • 

-Men's wear • is collegiately • 
correct when 
'by • 

• 
• 

'HARTLEY' 
Clothier-s ~ FUmisheJs 

t. 812 Broadwav 

ince. 

The Coleman Foundation, under the 
euspices of which the competition is 
being conducted, is an organizati<m 
set 'lp in honor of the late Professor 
of English, DuPont Coltlman, a form. 
er faculty adviser to the College 
Newman Club. with one of its pur
poses being to further Catholic 
thought among undergraduates. With 
this aim in mind, the Foundation has 
instructed the officers of the N ew
man Club here to stimulate as great 
an interest as possible in the con· 
test in order to obtain student 
opinion on Newman Club problems. 

Pet your 

pIpe 

with 

Edgeworth 

Wotan desires to enter Willhalla, 
but .gloomily contemplates the castle, 
as the curse of the ring recurs to him. 
At last the thought of the hero who 
will make reparation comes to his 
miiid. He hails Walhalla with joy, 
and leads the way as the gods pass 
over the rainbow bridge. 

Professor Baldwin will give regular 
recitals on Sundays and Wednesdays 
at 4 in the Great Hall until December 
21st. On Wednesday December 7 thcre 
IVill be a Bach program. 

CLASSIFIED 

ROOM, suitable for student; comfort
able. very reaSonable; located near 

campus; Apt. 8, - 87 Hamilton Place; 
Phone Audobon 1200. 

INSTRUCTION Clarinet, saxa-phone, 
drums. David Fine, 920 Kelly St., 

Bronx. Tel. Intervale 1785-J. 

~ Near 11th St. New York ~ I I 
~ • L. __________________ ~----------__ ------------__________ ~ 

Buseh: Symphony in E Minor op. 38 
Beethoven: Concert for violin. 
Yehudi Menuhin - Accompanying 

Artist. 

I am biased in favor of those men 
Who dare to strike out on unbeat-e'l 
pat.hs. Mr. Buser by strictly imitat
ing the classic form has forgottea 
that new ideas and old dress arc 
unharmonious. 

The form, being too exact, left 
nothing for the imagination to dW'i;11 
on. The symphony in its lack I)f 

both fire and genuine feeling was 
but another proof that form minus 
spontaneity is like a withered stalk 
sapped of its vitality. 

What a contrast to Beethoven's un
dying echoes! The glowing fiery 
enthusiasm of the concerto was 
kindled its new vigor in the hands 
of the ten year old violinist, Yehu,jj 
Menuhin. Becthvoen wrote this com
')Osition for the leading violinist of 
his day. 

It purposely ennables the artist 
to display his wares. I have never 
seen a more spellbound audience 
than this one which heard thia 
child genius. His technique is as
tounding, and it is hardly imagin_ 
able that a child of ten should have 
the remarkable gift of interpreta
tion which Yehudi Menuhin pos
sesses. One f<!rgot every thing-

H. R. R. 

~~~':~~E~r81MEDAlCo\' ' 
ow.......... ~ ~ "?MUyoe, 

..... --. ' ... -,. ... 1oU.a, 

..... --
-Ir. _ . I/cwYOQI( The Luxenberg Sack 

Suit has won its wide
swead p 0 pu.larity 
among college men 
through strict ad her
enc(' to a distinct style. 

$34.50 to $42.50 
37 Union Square. New York 

, ~;g;g 1.. ~~ ~~ful 
!By Prof. MUler. who taught at 
Columbia University FIVE YEARS 

MILLER Institute of SHORTHAND 
1465 Broadwny. at 42nd St.. N. Y. City Nat LUXENBERG & Bro. 

Phone 'VJsc;onsln 9330 ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~. 

HOTEL LORRAINE GRILL 
PIFTH AVBNUBATPORTY,PIFTH STREET, NBWYORK 

Afternoon 'Tea and Dinner Dances 
EDDIE DAVIS and his Hotel Lorraine Orchestra 

[
The Saturday Night Supper Dances Jt 
begin at 9:30 each Saturday Night 
during the season. 

'.J' BOB DAVJI§ 
F EW people have known human character in more 

varied phases than has RobertI:i. Davis. He has 
hobnobbed with cowpunchers and Indians, international 
financiers and humble small-town folk, gunmen and 
scholars, prime ministers and poets. 

Out of these rich recollections· he selects an interesting 
yarn to te!l you every 

TUESDAY, THURSDA \~ 
On the Editorial 

AND 
Page 

SATURDAY 
of 
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WRESTLERS OPPOSE 
ELIZABETH Y. M. G. A. 

• 
(Continued from Pafl' 1) 

the graduate manager of wrestling. 

Among those who are outstanding 

in practice are Schwartz, Doscher, 

former captain of the boxing team, 

and Pomerantz in the 115, 125, and 

135 pound divisions, respectively. 

All are wonderful scrappy fighters, 

Broder in the 158 pound division, a 

powerful, Herculean wrestler, and 

"strong as an ox," is also showing up 

well. The 175 pound, heavyweight 

division is empty, Schwalbenest, 148 

pound man, is the most promising of 

all, and ought to enter the A.A. U. 

meet which will be held in the mid

dle of March or in April. Captain 

Levin will also enter the A.A.U. 

meet. 

Olympic Tryouts at Grand Rapids 

The winners in the Metropolitan 

Junior Prom Chairmen 
Predict Fine Affair 

Circular Letter Expedient 
Brings Good Results in 

t'!"om Ticket Sale 

The Junior Prom, the biggest event 
in the calendar for the class of '29 
will top a crowded schedule "for the 
scm('ster on December 17 in one ofOthr 
ball rooms of the Plaza Hotel. Ac
cording to Jack B. Rosenberg, co
chairman for the Prom, indications 
point to a most satisfactory success, 
both financially and socially. 

The circular letter expedient re
sorted to by the executive committee 
of the Prom has resulted in unexpect
ed results. Reports by the chairmen 
point to a hitherto unprecedented 
sale o~ tickets which are obtainable 
for five dollars from George Kenner, 
Jack B. Rosenberg, or Sandy Roth
bart. 

The ('ommitte has already engaged 
a prominent twelve men jazz band 
who wiII furnish the syncopation at 
the Formal. 

MILl SCI DISCUSSED 
BY STUDENT COUNCIL 

(Contir.ued from paue 1) 

when a student meeting was held 
to discuss the question. John Nevins 
Sayre, of the Committee on Mili
tarism in Education, and Professor 
Holton add~essed the meeting, prc
senting opposite sides of the que~
tion of compulsory military traiol
ing. 

In the course of the meeting, th~ 
proceedings of which were takp.n 
down in shorthand by Pres. Robin
son's stenographer, LeQ Rothenberl\" 
'29 and Alexander Lifshitz '28 
made t-emarks' which were alleged 
to be disrespectful to the faculty. 
Both were indefinetely suspended 
upon their refusal to retract. 

Subsequently, both students wrote 
letters admitting that their attacks 
on the sincerity of the faculty WCre 
unjustified but insisting that their 
position as regards the question of 
militarism in education remains un-
changed. Rothenberg was reinstatc-J 

A. A. U. champs will be the New SOPH SMOKER DATE after four days, but Lifshitz is still 
excluded from his classes. York City representatives in the 

Olympic tryouts which will be held 
next summer in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. 

It is indeed a shame that wrest· 
ling ,which is consider;;d a majol 
sport in some colleges and one of 
the more important of the millor 
sports if' other c(,l\eges, receive" 
such scant. attention at C.C.N.Y. It 
lies in the hands of the Student 
Council to wipe out this blot on tho 
College sports cpapter. Now that it 
Iras made some money as (I result oj 
the showing of "Cyrano de Berg. 
erac", to devote some of this to 
means that will hring the wrestling 
team better equipment and more rec. 
ognition. 

Pressureless 
Touch! 

Non-Breakable 
c.Barrel 

Writes Like 
a Breeze 

Never tire •. Never 
holda you back. 
Takas notes, 
writes them •• rast. 
Choic~ of six grad
uated pen pointe, 
14K gold,lrldlum
tipped, tempered 
to hold shape you 
like, no matte: who 
borrows It. 

5 colors- Lac
quer-Red, Manda
rin Yellow, Lapis 
Lazuli Blue, Jade 
Green-all black
tipped-or flaahing 
Black and Gold. 
Smartest-Jooklng, 
smartest - writing 
pen you know. 

Balanced like a 
golf club. 28'1'> 

lighter than when 
made with rubber. 

32 pen patents 
cover it .. ' 

One good pen to 
last for ysars 
saves money. 
Over-aize $7. Jun
ior or Lady alze $5. 

Look for"Geo.S. 
Parker-Duofold" 
on barrel-that'S 
tho genuine. At 
all dealers. 

THE PAI\KIIR PIIN 
COMPANY 

JANESVILLE. WIS. 

UNCERTAIN TO INQUIRER 

(C'llltilltled from page 1) 

"This", said he, placing his 
bowler upon a snowy pate, "is not 
for publication. I bid you good· 
day." 

The publicist was slightly crest-
fallen by this time, but a single 

-.:", slislained him. Why hadn't h,.' 
chcJught of it before? If anyan'! 
would tell him it was the estimab:; 
,m'nardo Kaplan and Horacl! Wc1-
ner, fellow journalists ai~d nabobs. 
So, saddling his courier, the litter
ateur held him to the lodgings of 
the well-known intellectuals, an,l, 
striking thrice on the ~ascm~n~, 

~ntercd. He found the unsuspecti:1K 
pair engrossed in a musty volume, 
calculating the valence of Hydrogen. 

The reporter smiled; he expand
ed; he gloated. What a feather; III 

his cap when his paper beat the 
city with the newsl PerhLps (who 
knows.') two feathers I He envision
ed the headline: CAMPUS DIS
CLOSES SMOKER DATE ... There 
would be pictures, an advancement, 
an increas'1 in salary. Maybe ... 
Maybe he would marry Isabella af
ter alII 

The Thursday following the firot 
meeting, another student meeting 
was held under the auspices of the 
Student Council. (The Inter-Glub 
Council, which had originally plann
ed to run the meeting was denied 
permission on the grounds that the 
club had not been of~;cially charte,'
ed by the Trustees.)' 

Deat! Klapper, representing the 
faculty, addressed the flO/) students 
who ho.d crowded the' room. He di'l
ulgcd the fact that a faculty com
mittee ha(1 been studying the ques
tion ()f l\liIi Sci fm' atmost twei 
years, and that its report would he 
ready in: the Spring. He asked that 
the students cease their agitation 
pending the final report of the 'com
mittee. 

At this meeting pledges of su;:.
port for the suspended students were 
read by representatives of student 
organizations i!l the Evening Se~

sion, Columbia, Hunter, N. Y. U., 
and C. C. N. Y. 

It was principally because of the 
events at C. C. N. Y. in the pa3t 
few 'weeks that the conference was 
called to consider how all the col
leges might co-operate in securing 
the abolition of Mili Sci as well as I 
the recognition of the students' 

Amiably he advanced toward the right to express freely their OP;'I
couple. In dulcet tones he broached ions. 

the question.... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~-
He recalls nothing further defin- CAN COLLEGE MEN SELL 

itely. He has a faint remembrance LH'E INSURANCE 
of scintillating colors, demoniac J' d' "t d t 

h' d bl d . . . uillors an 5e"~Ol'S are 11\ VI ·e 0 
screec lIl.gs, an a .. u geon rlsmg answer this question praetically. If 
and falhng. P~yslclans say he r.e-Iyou wish to know how to ~xchange 
covued conscIOusness twenty-sIx . 
h ft th It your spare bme for ready money, get 

ours a er e ,assau -- in touch with Mr. Leopold Duboy. 
At any rate the question remawin1.js

l 
7th floor, 5 Maiden Lane. Call Cort-

unanswered: .. then and Where landt 2772 for an appointment. 
the Soph Smoker be held? 

J~~ 
u.~ 

The Slickest Coat on the Campus! 
No well dreased col\.,ge mao 
Is without one. It', the orig
Inal,corr.ect oiled olicker and 
the-re', nothing ao ,mart or 
sen.lbl., for roueh weather 
and chUly days. 
Made of guaranteed water
.,roof oiled fabric in yellow, 
ollve·khaki or black_ Haa 
all-' round strap on collar 
and elastic at wriat-banda. 
Claspoc:loslng style 
Button-clo.lng dyie 
Stamp the correc:t name In 
your meQ1o'1' and buy no 
other. . 

J~.~ 
cJ'-lk/lol 

The .. Standard Student" Is 
made onlv ! .. , the Standard 
Oiled Clothing eo.. N.Y. C. 

Slip one em ell 

C. C_ N:Y. CO-OP STORE and at 
-- at all good dealers. __ 

BROOKLYN CANCELS DEBATE 
~TH FROSH FOR TONIGHT 

Glickstein, Leskes, Rosenberg 
and Whyman to Meet N.Y.U. 

on December 21 

YRI IT TOGS 

Fro~h debaters will not partic

(pate in a contest thi~ evening with 

the Brooklyn Center team, as for

merly announced. Upon the request 

of the mar.ager ot the -College 

branch activity, t},e arranged meet

ing was definitly cancelled. 
Jtarting at ;1,5. 

~ ". ~ ,~ 

?;/,e MAYOR "7;he GRID The yearling group, this term, 

consists of Martin Whyman, Theo
dorf!' Leskes, Julius Rosenberg and 
Cyrus Glickstein. George Bronz '30 
and George Siegel '31, members of 
the Debating Council, are manag
ing the activities of the 
orators. 

An extremt:lv new 
overcoat! Double. 
breasted, slightly form
fitting, with slash pock
ets. A distinctive model. 

The smartest suit in 
town! Extra-wide, 
peak lapels, naps on 
vest pOQkets~ and tabs 
on waist band. 

The next opportunity for 
debating novices wiII come on Dec
-?mber 21, when the representatives 
of New York University, uptown 
branch, wiII be their hosts at thc 
University building. The subject 
for this debate is the same as for 
all others, Resolved: That the U. S. 
"efuse military protection to private 
investments abroad. 

A gre.{lt new stock emb·tadng single-breasted fly-fronc or 
buuon-thr.ough box coats, the new 2 G:ld 3-bue

"on ~it5, and our exclusive TRIMTUX 
Tuxedos, starting at $27.s0 

Either Manhatten or St. John's 
will meet the '31 debaters on Jall
nuary 5. Another definitely arrang
~d contest is with the first-year 
team of Rutgers. On March 28, the 
Lavender speakers will travel 

:Jj£UMBEAG 
q tBLOCPW 

.04 CA .... AL 'sT. 
. ST. N. V. 

FOR.. YOUR.. CONVENI 

New Brunswick. Plans are still in 
pI'eparation for debates on April 6 
with a nearby institution. USE CAMPUS CLASSIFIED ADS 

P·A·-
and howl 
OPEN a tidy red tin of Prince 
Albert and give your olfactory 
nerve a treat. Never have you 
!Det an aroma. that had so much 
come-and-get.it. Some fragran'ce, 
Fellows. And th~t's just a starter. 
Load up and light up. • 

Cool ~s final exams. Sweet as 
passing. Mild as cafe au lail
mild, but· with that t'ich, full
bodied flavor that bangs your 
smoke-gong right on the nose on 
every fire-up. Y ou'11 like this long
burning Prince Albert in the bowl 
of a pipe. And howl 

One of the £rst things you 
notice about P. A. is that it never 
bites your tongue or parches ~our 
throat, no !Datter how wide you 
open the smoke-throttle. It is 
one tobacco that never wears out 
its welcome. You can stoke and 
smoke to your heart's content, 
with P. A. for packing. Get some 
Prince Albert now and get goingt 

P. A. if .old .,...,.,. 
wlr.nr in I;dy T~d ';nl, 
pound rmd "dl/~pounJ 
'in bum;doTJ, lind 
"ound crystal-gltus 
1um,iJors with JPO"K~. 
mO;lIrnn' top. Anti 
clwlI'Yl .ith t!'t'ery bi, 
01 bile and parch re. 
mewed by 'he Prince 

Alber' PrOct. 

PRINGE ALBERT 
-the national joy smoke! 

C 192,., R. J. Roynofd. Tobo«o 
Company, WiDatoa-Saiem, N. C. 
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secure and 
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means of 
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and politi 
monopoly i! 
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in answer t 
that radio 
the Radio 
that it is 1 
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has been r( 
years from 
could only 
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the life-bl(), 
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grams. "If t 
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